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Cr ipp le d by yo u r
dreams, reality becomes
a crutch.

Study not as a stud ent
but as a man who cares.

VOL. X Number 3

NEWARK STAT E" COLL EGE, UN ION , NEW JE RSEY

Sept. 25, 1969

To Be Youngest Member

State Appoints Price
Newark Sta.t e Trustee

Student Council members Byrnes, Vetterer, Sa, Baxter, and
Lichtenstein at first meeting of year.

Council Recommends
Academic Board ·
'

Student Council unanimously appear, then he will be treated on
passed a recommendation for an the basis nf "What ca n we do to
Academic Standards Board al its help him now that He (or she) is
first meeting of the academic back in ." ff the Board decide s, by
year.
The
proposed consensus, that there is very little
recommendations. which pre sen ts or nothing which can be done
a new structure through which an with positive results, than the
individual student's academic case student will be turned away.
may be channeled, will be
The proposal states that just a
presented to the Faculty Senate "yes" or "no" decision in each
for consideration.
case is insufficient, counseling and
The proposal states that "each advisemen( would be a crucial
student is an individual and part of this case study, as would
individual lives cannot be voted be follow-up counseling and
upon, we also propose that each report back.
student is treated on a Case-Study
Furthermore, since we feel that
Basis with a consensus of the such individual cases arc
Board regulating a decision."
sometimes identifiable and
To insure the maintainance of perhaps more easily set tled if
Academic Standards, it must be caught in the early stage, the head
mathematically possible for a of Academic Advisement will
student to attain a "C" average by review regularly with the Board a
graduation before he may receive list of probation students and
consideration from the Board .
possible dismissal s in hope s to
Jf a student does qualify to
( < on t111t11..· d on P:.t!-!1..' 11

Wi ll iam Price

Weiss To Meet Students
President Weiss, following
through on his promise made
during Orientation, will hold
informal coffee hours for students
during the Thursday college free
hours on October 2, Nov. 6, and
Nov. 20 and Dec. 4 .

At these times, Dr. Weiss and
other members of the presidental
staff will be available to talk with

students in the Browsing Room of
the Student Activities Bu ilding.
Arrangements are also being
made for informal coffee hours on
the second Thursday of October,
November and December for the
lea ders and spokesman of various
student groups. These meetings
will also be held in the Browsing
Room.

Scholarship, Loan Problems Viewed

Financial Aid
Seen lnadaquate
A study of the present New Jersey scholarship and loan program
has revealed that it is totally inadequate and has recommended that an
additional $55 million be allocated to fund a new and more equitable
program.
Prepared by Robert Heller Associates of Newark for the New
Jersey State -Scholarship Commission, the report states that on ly 300/o
of the students can take advantage of low cost, in-state, higher
education and that "the typical student - average in ability and average
in income - receives no scholarship support and must go into debt to
attend college."
The report states that loans should provide supplementary funds
for a students education , not as t:he main source of money. " As a
matter of policy ," it continues, "it is unsound for a large number
of new college graduates to embark on their careers saddled with $4000
or more in debts. Loans should be granted to high potential students
and are inappropriate to the high-risk student who usually requires
additional funds."
The report also criticizes present tuition subsidies. Many of the
students who can take advantage of low tuition state colleges are also
rece iving state scholarships, while others who are equally needy attend
out-of-state colleges without ai d of scholarsh ip or state subsidized
tuition.
The report conclu des "the fact is that the over-all system by
which the State of New Jersey supports some students and fails to
support others is no t based on a comprehensive rational system, but
!Continued on Page .1)

Davies Tells Of
Hard Hit Areas
" We knew the cuts were coming", said Mrs. Clare Davies,
Financial Aid Counselor, "and tried to make stu dents aware of it last
year. The cuts came as a surprise to most studen ts and they should not
have been."
All areas of financial aid from federal an d state so urces have been
hard hit ; NDEA loans and Educational Opportunity Grants being the
hardest hit. "The work-study program," said Mrs. Davies, "has not been
affected as much. "
In explaining the reasons for the cuts, Mrs. Davies ex plained that
they were first initiated by the Johnson Administration an d that it was
being ca rried over by Mr. Nixon . Most of the blame can be put on the
present economic status of the country. Student unrest and the
violence in college campuses last year have -tlso played a large part in
governmental cutbacks because of pressures of both Congressmen and
outside groups.
Because of this tightness in money , Mrs . Davies said her office
had been unable to accept financial aid applications since last June .
Most affected by this were the members of the Class of '73 applying for
EOG grants. Once these grants are given , the receipient is guaranteed
the funds for his entire undergraduate career. The bulk of the available
funds , then, were allocated to meet alrea dy existing contracts with
upper classmen. There is "some chance" stated Mrs. Davies, that
Congress may make additional NDEA appropriations in November or
December. " Of course, they are too late for this semester, an d if
Co ngress does not act soon they will be too late for next semester.
(Co nt inued on Page 3)

William Price , a 1969 NSC
graduate , has been appointed to
serve on the Board of Trustees of
Newark State College . Mr. Price
was recommended for the post by
New Jersey Chancellor of Higher
Education Ralph A. Dungan, and
his app ointment to the Board of
Truste~s was approved by the
Board of Higher Education an d
Governor Richard J . Hu ghes.
1 lie appointment of Mr. Pri ce
was the culmin at ion of efforts by
th-:: Newark State College Alumni
Association to achieve alu mn i
1eprese ntation on the campus
Board of Trustees. At 27. Bill
Price is the youn gest person ever
named to thi s type of a state-level
position in New Jersey.
Dr .
Nathan Weis.
Acting-President or ewark State
who terms Bill Price " the most
ou !standing student body
president. I recall, in terms of
maturity and leadership" believes
that the appointment of the NSC
alumnus to the Board of Trustees
is a unique and ben eficial move.
" Mr. Price has an intimate
knowledge of the problems and
the governance of this campus,"
stated Dr. Weiss, "a nd his
tl'onl11H1 L'd on Pa~L' 21

Be Prepared!

NCATE IS
Coming
By Georgia Howell

On October 5th eleven
educators, from as far away as
Indiana , will invade the Newark
State College Campus. " Invade" is
not too strong a word to use in
this case, for in the few days these
men and women are at Newark
State , they will be attempting to
uncover every strength, every
weakness , and every detail dealing
with the training of qualified
teachers on this campus.
These eleven individuals are the
Visiting Team from N.C .A.T.E.
(The National Council for
Accreditation of Teacher
Education). The title of the
organization implies its function .
N.C.A.T.E. is structured for the
sole purpose of accrediting
teacher education programs in
colleges throughout the nation.
Since May of 1968 combined
committees of N.S.C. faculty and
stu dents have been preparing the
preliminary reports necessary
before the Visiting Team ever sets
foot on our campus. In August
ex tensive bound volumes were
mailed to Visiting Team members
and even
now , the
Facul ty-Student committees are
in the throes of updating this
material in time for the arrival of
the Team in order to clearly
represent the extensive changes
tContin11L'd on l'a ~c 31
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NSC Readies ·for Moratorium

• Ken Wilson (last man on righ t ) waiting t o speak on Viet nam Morat o ri u m last Friday nigh t.

2000 Expected
At Workshops

Seeking Senate
Reconsideration

"2,000 Newark State College students arc
expected to attend the Viet Nam Moretorium on
October 15," states Mr. Kenneth Wilson, chairman
of the MO'ratorium <.:0mmittee "due in part, to
faculty prompting within classes'." ·
'
"We' re planning the program upon the
presumption that the entire days' classes will be
cancelJed," says Mr. Wilson, although the Faculty
Senate recommended that only three class hours be
removed.
Dr. Nathan Weiss, President of the College,
informed Mr. Bill Loehning, President of the
Student Body, " ... that I could not unilaterally
make a decision to cancel classes on October 15th.
However, 1 suggested th~t he, Mr Kenneth Wi lson.
contact the Student Council and the Faculty Senate

In the shadow of Rutgers University and other
universities across the country, Newark State
College has quietly and successfully been organizing
for the Vietnam Moratorium.
(The Moratorium activities at NSC will include
a memorial service for Americans killed in Vietnam,
poetry readings, workshops in different areas and
Guerrilla Theatre performances.)
Since so many activities arc planned, it is
impcritivc that all classes be cancelled on October
15th, so that full participation of the colJege
community will be possible. But all classes may n~lt
be cancelled.
In early September a group of students asked
President Nathan Weiss for cancellation of .all
classe~. but Dr. Weiss intelligently refused to make
((\,nt111t1 l· J u11 Pa~~i.' 61

I( ontinucd on l'a~L.. 61

Schedule of Events

Teachers Falling Behind
IN N.J. ECONOMIC Status

Public school teachers - falling behind in economic status - must
insist on sharp salary increases in forthcoming negotiations for 1970-7 l
salaries, the New Jersey Education Assn. warned today.
"Jn every New Jersey community, education associations should
demand no less than $8 ,000 as the beginning salary for teachers ," says
Dr. Frederick L. Hipp, executive secretary of the 65 ,000-member
statewide teacher organization. "ln the communities which pay
beginning teachers above $7,000 , they should insist on increases of at
least $1,000 ."
Jn New Jersey, teacher salaries are fixed by negotiations between
the school board and the local teacher association . These negotiations
are generally concluded by February , when the school district adopts
its budget for the subsequent academic year.
School districts have teacher salary scales with about 12 steps.
First-year teacher receive the salary paid on Step One: second-year
teachers on Step 2: and so on. Teachers with master's and doctor's
degrees are paid on higher salary scales than teachers with bac:J1elor's
degrees.
Here are the NJEA statistics to detail the New Jersey
teacher-salary problem:
,
1. Teachers get smaller beginning salar ies than classmates entering
ot her field s.
·

College graduates who earned their bachelor's degrees in
education, this year will begin work in New Jersey with a median salary
of S6.600 . Male graduates with majors in liberal arts begin at an average
salary of $7,884: in accounting $8,844: in physics $9,360; in
engineering $9,816. The deficit to teachers - $2,000.
The disparity is higher at advanced levels. With a master's degree.
an engineering major begins at $1 1,484, an accounting major at
S 11,148. Other fields average SI 0,536. But for those with master's
degrees in educa tion, the beginning salary averages $ 7 .200. The deficit
to teachers over $3,000.
.
The State of New J ersey hires college graduates beginning at least
at $7,0 18. By the end of the first year, college graduates wo rking for
the State earn at least $ 7 .686.
2. Teacher salaries are increasing more slowly than those i,n other
fields.

Beginning salaries for all men with a bachelor's degree rose an
average of $648 this year, to $8.928. Beginning salaries for New Jersey
teachers increased by only $600, to $6,600.
Among college graduates with five years of experience in their
field·. those with majors in e'ngineeripg ,aver<jge $,I 1,640: in, acco unting
SI 1.508: in sales•$ 11.568 and in general bu sines~$ I 0,596. If they have

Pl~dging_
Plans
Off-Campus Housing
Given
1Co11 11nuc'd on Pagl' t,I

Date

Event

SUNDAY. SEPTEMBER 28th
7:45
CCB Movie: "Charly"

MONDAY , SEPTEMBER 29th
6:00-8:00
Omega Phi Smoker
8:00-10 :00
Nu Sigma Tau Smoker

Place

Theatre for
Perf. Arts
Hex Room
Sloan Lounge

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30th
9:00-2:30

Art Department Conference

1 :40-2 :55

Freshman Testing

1:40-2:55
1:40-2:55
l :40-2:55

Social Committee Meeting
Guides Club Meeting
Republican Club Meeting

1:40

College Bulletin Board Dedicated
by Co-op.
Alpha Theta Pi Smoker
Lambda Chi Rho Meeting
Nu Sigma Tau Meeting
Sigma Beta Chi Meeting

6:00-8 :00
7:00-10:00
7:00-10:00
~:00-10:00
7:30-10:00
7:30-10:00
8:00-10:00

Nu Delta Pi Meeting
N.J. College Health
Nurses Assn.
Sigma Beta Chi Smoker

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER l st
8:30-10:30
Combined Curriculum Class
6:00-8:00
Kappa Epsilon Smoker
8:00-10:00
Pi Eta Sigma Smokfr
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 2nd
8: 30-10: 30
Combined Curriculum Class
1 :40-2:55
Freshman Testing
1 :40-2:55
3:30-5 :30

Sophomore Class Congress Meeting
Fine Arts Senior Prof. Program

6:00-8:00
8:00-10:00

Lambda Chi Rho Smoker
Omega Sigma Psi Smoker
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 4th
6: 00-11 :00
Alpha Sigma Lambda
In duction Dinner
8 :00

CCB Production: "Tom Paine"

On

Saturday,

September

27 .The Intra Fraternity-Sorority

Downs Hall
Meeting Rm A
Little Thea Ire
B 104
Willis I 00
Willis 200
Act. Bldg.
Meeting Rm B

Hex Room
Alumni Lounge
T.V. Lo1:111ge
Downs Hall Meeting Rm B
Little Theatre
Act. Bldg.
Browsing Room
Sloan Lounge

Little Theatre
Hex Room
Sloan Lounge
Little Theatre
Little Theatre
B 104
Hex Room
Downs Hall M~eting Rm B
Hex Room
Sloan Lounge
Downs Hall Formal Lounge
Section fII
Theatre for the
Perf. Arts

Council will sponsor a ·'Meet the
Greeks" Dance in the College
Snack Bar. The Aztecs will
provide the music for the dance
which will run from 8-12.
Each Greek Organization on
campus will have a section in
which lo set up a table. The
purpose of this dance is for all
Non-Greeks to take a look al
fraternity and surority life and
campus and to see what group
they feel they would most like to
join. This will be an opportunity
for them to meet the brothers and
sisters of the individual groups.
Each Greek Group will then
have three teas: two open to all
interested, and one by invitation
before choosing their pledges for
the coming year.
Fee for Non-Greeks is $1.00.
Bob Byrnes, President of
1.F.S.C. had several comments to
make concerning pledging. First,
he feels that Greek Organizations
should pick their pledges
according to whom they feel will
best "fit-in" and aid the group .
Second. he feels that
prospective pledges should avoid
picking a sorority or fraternity
"by name."
When questioned as to why
there has been a decrease in the
nUI11ber of people interested in
pledging, Bob feels that perhaps
less "social value" is being placed
on being a member of a Greek
Organization.
He also feels that the
underclassmen are more apathe tic
than the upperclassmen.

Committee Formed
A few concerned students have
formed a committee which
focuses on one neglected aspect of
college life: The off-campus
housing problem .

The committee, headed by
Toni Levi, '72, aims to improve
the situation by l) making a meal
ticket available to off-campus
students 2) compiling a list of
people already living off-campus,
along with a list of people seeking
off-campus, along with a list of
people seeking off-campus
housing and 3) Publishing a
handbook, in the spring, listing
available housing in a I 0-mile
(Continul'd from Page I l
presence on the Board will be a radius of the college.
The committee has already
great asset to the college
arranged
to have a two or three
community." The Acting
President cited the fact that Bill me al ticket available on
Price was instrumental in experimental basis to students
initiating campus "dialogues," and living off-campus. This program
that he, as a navy veteran, can will be expanded if there appears
understand the problems of the to be an interest.
According to Toni Levi, the
veterans who arc coming to NSC
commit tee in tends to begin
in ever-increasing numbers.
Dr. Weiss sees the tackling the housing problem by
appointment of Bill Price as obtaining information from
possible setting a precedent at students
al r ea d y
living
other state colleges, and as a move off-campus. At this time, the
by the Board of Higher Education college has no idea how many
to "bridge the generation gap."
stu dents are living off-campus.
While a student at Newark Information o btained from this
State, Mr. Price served as: group wo uld give the committee
presi dent of the student body, an idea of what sort of housing
NSA coordinator, and chairman facilities are available in this area.
The nee d for a comprehensive
of SCATE.
Currently, Bill Price resides in off-campus housing listing will
Roselle, and is employed as a become increasingly necessary.
social case worker in Essex since, the college . will not have
County. He plans to enter law new do rms for at least three years.
T here will be a meeting fo r all
school in September.
Mr. Price will hol d a press interested in working on this
conference at Newark State committee Thursday, October 2
College prior to attending his first during the College Free Hour, in
Board of Trustees meeting today. the Hex R oom.

State
Names
Price
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Crystal Clear

by Dave Lichenstein

Is Student Government Relevant
This may seem like a dirty question, especially
coming from one who himself is quite entangled in
the political network at Newark State. But after an
amazing display of self-approval given by council to
itself at the first meeting of the year, I wonder "ls
Student Government relevant at all?"
After contemplating with utter amazement the
unwarranted performance 9f last Friday, I must say
yes. Student Organiza tion is relevant. Relevant to a
perpetuated elite of individuals who appa rently
consider them,elves above and beyond the question
of the individual student. Relevant to a Student
Council majority which loudly and proudly
applauded a speech which in essence said that
individual students an d council members should not
wa~te the time of the executive board by asking
stupid questions such as "Where does our money
go?"
I am not arguing that questions such as the
above are not time-consuming and difficult to.
answer (as well as being filled with accusations), but
still, the apparent willingness of Student Council to
condemn a member for asking them and for saying
exactly what he believes (whether or not anybody
else agreed with him) , disgusts me.
I could not agree more fully with the council
member who made the speech that we must get
down to hard work if we are to accomplish anythi ng
tangible this year. However, I would think that of
equa l importance would be the careful

Classified Ads
Two rings were found in
ladies room on second floor of
Bruce Hall. ·Inquire at
Jn formation Desk , College
Center.

* * *

Help Wanted: Women
Looking for Sales Clerk
part-time . Jeeves Cleaners,
Union Plaza Shopping Center.

* * *

Three girls looking for an
apar tment in NSC area . Call
766-4229 o r 887-2837.

BLOW
YOURSELF UP

consideration of all '-}Uestions posed by council
representatives and students, whether or not they
leave certain council or executive board members in
an embarrassing position .
Apparently the majority of council believes
otherwise, Apparently council also believes that the
students who ask these embarrassing questions (such
as "Why aren't ALL of our Newark State's Students
informed of the availability of leadership? Why is it
limited to an elite?) are attempting to do no more
than "disrupt council", as our speaker believes.
Council repeatedly defended itself by assuming
that "All interested studellts will find out for
themselves ." It is at this point where I divorce
myself from the indicated attitu des of the majority
of council. I can only interprete this "Interested
Students" attitude as one of a perpetuated elite.
For I believe that it is the duty and
responsibility of student government to continually
attempt to make more students interested , for the
normal student just does not have the tin1e or
information to do such things on his own.
Again , I believe that it is the duty of the
Student Government to serve the Students, not that
of the Students to serve the Government (as too
many members seem to believe).
I further suggest that any executive board or
council member who is unwilling to listen to the
wants of all the students hereby hand down his
crown. Before it is surprisingly taken from him .

Scholarships, Loans
(Continui:d i"rom Pa!!l! I)

rather, has been - evolved
throughout the years on a
patchwork basis. The resulting
system not only fails to meet the
needs of state's residents but also
fails to provide for equitable
distribution of the limited funds ."
Recommendations include the
awarding of state scholarship only
on the basis of need and not by
need and a combination of
academic achievement and test
scores. It also proposes the
following guidelines:

Notice
Will the person who
"borrowed" Beginning Spanish by
Da Silva from the checking center
of the Book Store please leave a
message in MB 2 14 telling where I
can pick it up . A reward will be
given for the finding of this book .
Jean Vella

Page 3

NCATE is Coming
(Continued from Page I)

that are occurring at Newark State
College,
Newark State is presently
accredited by N.C.A.T.E., but a
re-exami11ation is required every
ten yea rs, and upon tltis
reexamination there are four
recommendations that could be
handed down regarding our
accreditation:
I ) Th-at we receive full
reaccreditation ;
2) That we receive con ditional
reaccreditation requrnng a
progress report on the upgrading
of certain areas in the near future;
3) That we not receive
accreditati'on now, but be assigned
a new date to repeat the entire
accreditation process in the
future;
4) That we not receive
accreditation.
Accreditation by N.C .A.T.E. is
extemely important to the
College, but it is even more
important to those stu dents who
are training to become teachers
and will be seeking teaching jobs
in the near future. A gradu ate of
an N.C.A.T.E. accredited college
will almost surely be chosen over,
and receive more benefits than a
graduate of a non-accredited
institution, The arrival of the
Visiting Team on October 5th will
have an immediate relevance to

1) Thr. purpose of aid is to help
the students, not the colleges.
2) Aid should be based on need,
not test scores or high school
rank.
3) The state should not endeavor
to finance the full cost of college
for needy students but provide a
(Continuc·d from l':1)!c' 11
"keystone commitment" which
can bring the possibility of college Students need the money before
into range for even the most the start of school even before
needy.
registration," • ·she explained.
4) Awards should be made with "Bank loans have been a big source
the knowledge that man y New of this year's financial aid to
Jersey students must atten d Newark State students ," she
higher cost institution. Chance ll or continued. "New Jersey students
of Higher Education, Ralph A. are more fort unate than those in
Dungan , remarked, " Th e stu dy
other states. Almost any student
does, in fact, confirm what many can be successful in getting a bank
have felt before . Jr the state is to I oa n if they are persistent
reduce the financial barriers that enough."
confront man y New Jersey
Statistics show that for the
stu dents who desire a coll ege 1966-67 year , $ 120 thousand
educat ion, it will have to improve dollars in government aid was
and extend its financial aid system allotted to Newark State which
drastically ."
then had a sma ller student body

Davies Tells of
Hard Hit Areas
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the students of Newark State
College.
The above was designed to
supply the " Independent" reader
with a basic background on
N.C.A.T.E. , but the importance of
this article is the warning and the
commission to all N.S.C. students
that follows:
It is the prerogative of the
N.C .A.T.E . Visiting Team that
they may conduct their
investigations in any way they
choose. Students will definitel y be
questioned, but which students
we cannot know. The Team may
decide to select the first fifty
students that walk by the room in
which they are working. Any one
of you may be in th at fifty. You
may be approached nonchalantl y
on an individual basis in the Snack
Bar, Library , Bookstore , or on
your way to and from class ...
BE PREPARED, the N.C.A.T .E.
Rep re ;en ta tive may never identify
himse:lf as such! You may think
him just another student or
faculty member.
From October 5th to October
9th be on the lookout for these
re pr esentatives, answer their
questions honestly , help them in
any way you can. Remember ...
their reaction to Newark State
College and its Students will
influence the prestige of YOUR
future.

Lead your own life.
Enjoy it.
Don't let life let you down
because of a silly headache. Happiness is as far
a way as an Anacin®bottle.
Anacin is twice as strong
in the specific pain reliever doctors recommend most as the other
well known extra strength
tablet.
Anacin may not bend
your mind, but it sure will
get your head together.

and lower tuition . This year , with
a larger body and higher tuition
rate , Newark will receive $80
thousand .
Commenting on New Jersey
State grants, Mrs. Davie s remarked
that the state has " made promises
and is not giving the money to
keep them."
Much of state money goes to
special students who would not be
able to atten d college otherwise
and is administere d through the
Education Opportunity Fun d. It's
funds have now necessarily been
cut because of lesser subsidies
from the government's EOG
grants.

Council
!Continue d from Page I l

"settle" cases in their early stages.
In conclusion, the Board will
serv e a necessary remedial
f_uncti o n in the college
community and operate on a time
basis , with certain periods set
aside for presentation of
individual problems and case
studies.
The proposed Board would
consist of: Registrar , Head of
Academic Advisement , Head of
Counseling Services, Head of
Admissions , Vice-President of the
College, Two Faculty (one chosen
by F-S Chairman, one elected by
floor) , two Stu den ts ( one chosen
by S-O President , one elected by
floor).

NOTICE

S.---·-- - ~- -· 1~1~l
1

J 2 - 0 0 S K ~., .

t: l 11\ . 1.l, t

All girls interested in trying
out for J .V. cheerleading!
Practices are Monday, Sept. 29,
and Wednesday , Oct. I , at 6:00
P.M. in Campus School gym.
Tryouts are Friday , Oct. 3,
same time, same place. Please
be prompt!
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Majorettes

"T ruth cannot be forced but must he allowed to plead for itself." .

A Change for
the Better.

The greatest wall that students have
confronted in their crusade for student
rights has been the flagrant disconcern of the
'administrations and Boards of Trustees at
their respective colleges. The "generation
gap" has · resulted in a failure to
communicate and a lack of sympathy for th e
plight of the student. Student Organization
at Newark State has effected some change
by planting student representatives on
various administrative and faculty
committees, but in most instances the
ultimate decisions are made by non-student
µersonnel.
A dynamic step in re novating ancient
educational thought was taken by the Board
of Higher Education by the selection of last
year's Student Organization President, Bill
Price , to the Board of Trustees at Newark
State .
The approval of Mr. Price last Thursday
was unprecedented in the New Jersey State
Institutes of Higher Education and deserves
the applause of all students . The decision of
the Board to change from within can provide
a vehicle from which students can lessen
their apprehensions.
Mr. Price is a man of rare leadership

quality with · a keen and perceptive
knowledge. of student ideals and thought.
The Indeperident sees the approval of Bill
Price to Newark State's Board of Trustees in
the framework to renovate and educational
experience relevant to students living in
1969.

Financial Aid
Financial Aid, one of the most critical
areas of student concern, has attain ed a
grave level of virtual non-existance due to
harsh federal and state cutbacks.
The vicious cycle invo lving pressure
tactics of congressman and lobbies has
victimized many co ll ege students and their
future careers. Student unrest and violence
have impell ed the legislation to rid the
campuses of troublemakers but fail to
recognize that these cutbacks on ly serve to
rekindle. the fires of anxiety and disallusion.
I n effect the state and federal
government
have
betrayed . the
socio-econically deprived student who were
guarenteed admission to New .Jersey's
college, and have promoted a limitless
amount or personal press ure on students
who have gone <leeply into debt.
The Ind epe nden t condemns the
inadequacies of the prese nt state and federal
scholarship or loan programs and demands
that a comprehensive rational system be
innovated to rectify the present crisis.

Where Are · You?

Are YOU relevant? Are YOU alive? T hen the Vi etnam War affects YOU . Her,e is you r ch ance to let
your views on V ietnam be known.
In a literary response to t he V ietnam M oratorium Day on campus, the INDEP EN DENT w ill publ ish a
special issue focu sed entirely on V iet nam and y ou . Faculty, adm inistrators, staf f members, and (most
dein itel y) N.S.C. students are invited to su bmit articles for this issue. It doesn't mat ter if you ever wrote for
us before. It doesn't even matter if you can write. (We will intervi ew you.I Come in and tell us about you r
ideas. If y ou don't want your name printed, we will withhol d it, but all names must be submitted. (This is
mainly for editing purposes).
We want the view of war mongers, peaceniks, draft dodgers, and conscientious objectors. Or as a
non-committal (?) student, tell us what you have to say about the above classifications. Yes, girls, you too,
can write - tell us about life on the home front, or select your own topic.
We also need cartoons, political, emotional, or imformative, (you name it.)
The deadline for this issue is Monday, October 6.
THE INDEPENTENT intends to circulate this Vietnam issue to the governor, the gubernatorial
candidates, N.J.'s representatives to both the U.S. Senate and House of Representives, Nixon, the chiefs of
staff and others. We will of course send this issue to all of the local and New York papers. Now is the time to
say how YOU feel about YOUR war.

F.M. Station,
Yes, No, Maybe

T o the Editor :
"There's a movement brewing
to put Newark State on the map ,
but it'll never work because of the
people who go here ." So we've
been told , and the past year or
two seem to prove it.
There have been several
attempts to change this, but the
case in point now is an F.M. radio
station. Impossible? Crazy? Can ' t
work? Yeah, well it didn' t stop
Upsala and it didn ' t stop Seton
Hall and it didn ' t stop a lot of
other colleges. But it might stop
Newark Slate. It did last year
despite a lot of work by some
damn go.od people ( who by the
way have transferred since then.)
So what was it that sto pped us?
Money? No. Permission by the
higher-ups'1 No. The F .C.C.? No .
The students who went here did
it . We hope they graduated or
dropped out or transferred or
some thing just so long as they are
not here now an d just so long as
what ever they had isn 't catching.
We need just one thing to ge t
us off. and that's your support.
(The hard core apathetic people
can now throw this paper on the
floor , or in the gutter, or in the
to ilet. where ever they may
happen to be) . But for those who
care please continue reading, just
a little more of your time to
explain a few things .)
We've rece ived · the F.C .C.
application for radio station and
we're working on it now. But it's
o nl y the beginning and only step
two . Step one is getting some of
you to work with us and the re st
or us to support us. Up until now
it' s been word of mou th and
fantasy. th is is the first fo rmal
announcement and now yo u
know as much about it as we do .
If you arc; interested and really
care enough to find o ut more
please let us know. -Drop
yoursclv~s or a note off at our
office. which is the two by four
close t space in the back of the
candy counter by the cafeteria.
We ' re between a slack of Hersey
bars and Dentin e chewing gum,
you can't miss us. We can do it
with a little help from our friends.
FANS
Fresh Air for Newark State

To The Editor:
A group of freshmen girls are
interested in starting a majorette
squad . to perform at football
games. We would like everyone
interested to contact us so we can
submit the names of all those
participating in the group along
with our application to a
recognized club .
Interested girls may contact us
by dropping a note with your
name , telephone numbers and
previous experience as a twirler in
mailbox no.846 addressed to Jan
Norman within the next week.
Upperclassmen are especially
asked to join.
Jan Norman ·73

Security?
To The Editor:
On Saturday, September 20,
1969. Dave Lichenstein and
myself were stopped by our
irrelevant security force. It so
happens that Mr. Lichenstein and
myself had to do some paper
work in the INDEPENDENT
office. We walked through the
open door. which throughout the
day had been wide open . Upon
completing our paper work in the
office, we noncha lantly left the
building only to be greeted by an
oblivious security officer , who
apparently couldn't speak English.
We waited for an interpreter ho
ha ppened t(, be another irrelevant
campus cop. He asked us how we
got into the buiJ.ding and why we
were there . We explained to him
that we got in through the open
door. Meanwhile , his cohort stood
digilently by taking notes , while
this campus cop told us that our
story was impossible due to the
fact that the door and building
had been secured one hour ea rlier
an d a written statement to this
fact was on his desk . A discussion
followed in which we politely
informed him that somebo dy
goofed and in ail probability
whoever did attempt to lock the
door did a rather hasty job of it,
for it opened with ease for us .
!Continu ~d on l'ag~ 6)
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''What',.?

by Ed Naha
Revenge of O zzie and Harriet

The citizens of this great country have all been and Harriet. gotten married , had 2.7 kids, and lived
brainwashed. They probably don' t know ·it , of in domestic bliss, she baking cookies and peanut
course , but they have been all the same . Americans butter and jelly sandwiches, and me; reading
have had carefully planned lies thrown at them until Gasoline Ally , putting up shingles, and stepping in
the real and the unreal cannot be separated in their wet cement.
eyes.
This was not to be the case , however, for on
The television and film industries have done
that fateful night, she dropped the A-bomb .
their share to instill a sense of make believe in life
" I don't love you ." she said.
today. Think about it. How many guys go out of
Being an ace at ad-libbing, I suavely turned
their way to buy certain shaving creams , and after • towards her and spit up my McDon:lld's hamburger,
shaves with the hopes of being accosted by scores of badly soiling my autographed 8" by IO" glossy
semi-nude women yelling "Take· it off! " or
photo of Ronald McDonald.
"Banzai!" Or, how many women use a certain type
She then went into a monologue which strongly
of toothpaste with the hopes of receiving tlJe
resembled a T.V. Guide plot synopsis of a bad
ultimate compliment from their boyfriend , Sidney:
movie I had seen the night before. It seems my
"Gee, Reba , you got a sexy mouth!"
hamburger baby (Doris Day) didn't love me (Ernest
The stark realization that I had been duped by
Borgnine) , she said she never did. In fact. her real
this propaganda came to me one night when I was
love (Walter Brennan) worked in the bra and slip
out with my teen-age thrill. At the time I was very
dept. (Liberace) in 2 Guys! (I should point out that
serious about the.girl. It had to be love . I had all the
throughout this crisis I kept totally cool, vomiting
classic symptoms; weak knees. butterflies in the
but four times.)
stomach. dizziness, etc. , (Co01e to think of it. more
Inwardly . I was sure this wasn' t happening.
than likely I had come down with a virus.) If this
Since , according to the rules, if J loved her, the least
foolishness had been allowed to continue we
she could do was to love me , right'? We weren't
probably would have changed our names to Ozzie

Today: "I" As The Quest
by Luis E. Sanchez

Writing on the toilet wall says : I'm nobody! Are you a nobody,
too? signed : e. dickenson That's.what it said.
Somehow, I heard the voices of Simon and Garfunkel singing a
sweet song about a boy on a ledge . And the closing words stock to my
mind: Oh my Grace , I have no hiding place ; oh my Grace , I have no
hiding place .
Those were the words.
And I looked to the masses and screamed : 0 my God! Which one
of them is me?
I remembered black hands playing a guitar. My guitar. I
remember Richie Havens singing: Well, it's a long hard road - before
we'll ( or was it I'll) be free .
Anyhow, the words were said.
I saw the masses again: captive Israel first in Babylon and then in
Egypt; victims of the New Order. This time it is a new type of slavery
called: Institution.
Yes, that's what it is Institution.
Funny , here are these people running away from regimented
institutions - only to submit to others simply because the y had
something to do with them . They wanted nobody telling them what to
do - now they want to tell someone else what to do . What hypocrites!
Degenerates, that's it. Deviates.
Pity the man who values other than hi ~ own principles.
I look at the masses now and I see I'm not one of them . Thank
God! because for me , " I" is the most impc,rtant quest in this life. There
is no other. Sammy Davis said so. Ask hi01 .
Today , this campus -is filled with slaves - black and white (if you
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lenses are made
of modern plastics which have en tirely different characteristics than the tissues
and fluids of the eye. Consequently your eye cannot handle
this fo reign ob1ect without help .
So . rn order to correct for
Mothe r Na ture's lack of foresight.
you have to use lens solutions to
make your contacts and your eyes
compatible .
There was a time when you
needed two or more separa t e

solutions to
properly modify and care
for your contacts . m3k1ng
them ready for
your eyes. But now
there 's Lens1ne from
the milkers of
Murine . Lensine .
for con lac t comfort and convenience .
Lens1ne is ttie one solution
for complete contact lens care
Just a drop or two of Len s1ne coats
and lubricates your lens. Thi s allows tl,e lens to float more freely
1n th e natural fluids of your eye
Why? Because Lensrne 1s an ··1s0ton1c ·· solution. very much like
your own tears . Lens1nc 1s com patible with the eye.
Cleaning your contacts with
Lensine relards the build- up ol
foreign deposits on the lenses

i\nd soaking your contacts in
Lens1ne between wearing periods
assures you of proper lens hygiene Ynu get a free soaking-storage case wi th 1ndiv1dual lens compartments on the bo ttom of every
bottle of Lens1ne
It has been oemonstrated that
improper storage between wear1nqs permits the growth of bactem.1 on the lenses . Thi s Is a sure
cause of eye 1rritat1on and, rn
some cases. can endange r your
v1s1on. Bacteria cannot grow in
Le nsine because it's stenle. selfsan1t1~1ng. and antiseptic .
Let caring for your
contacts be as convenient as wearmg them
Get some Lensine .
Mother's little helpe r.

Mother Nature
never planned on
contact
lenses

A se nio r Industri al Ari s majo r,
Len ny DiN ardo is Pres ident o f the
Class of '70, as well as President
of Sigma Theta Chi Fra ternit y.
Lenn y, wh o has spen t fo ur years
in th e Mari ne Corps, elaborates
on hi s Class and hi s relat ionship to
the Coll ege in th e fo ll owi ng
interv iew.
Q. If yo ur class wasn' t so
apath et ic what would be possibl e?
A. There is little that th e Senior
Class could do as an entity ,
however , the Student Body ,
collectively , could and should
become more involved in the NSC
community through programs
such as SCATE. If this were the
case , social an d educational ills at
NSC might be corrected. For
example, students could have a
strong voice in deciding courses
and curriculum, an d in deciding a
professor's tenure or in judging his
competence. ,
There
are
mediocre
administrators, professors, and
STUDENTS. If the Senior Class
and the entire school unit weren't
apathetic, the students would be
able to initiate a change in the
situation and not just sit back like
educational Uncle Toms, saying
"yes massah , yes massah" to the
faculty and administration. If

each of the students was totally
immersed in the affairs of NSC,
we would be working together
toward a common goal - the
elimination of academic injustices.
Un fortunately, apathy does
exist on this campus , so the
student leaders must bear the
responsibility of i nitiating
necessary reforms .
Q. What is your opinion of Dr.
Weiss?
A. From my limited contact with
Dr. Weiss , he appears to be a
much more liberal and progressive
leader than th e last president. He
want s to affect essential chan ges
in th e school and switch from a
teacher training in stitution to a
permanent university. He _also
want s N.S .C. to become involved
in the affairs beyo nd the college
community. Thi s is ex tre mely
desirabl e.
Q. What advice can you . as a
seni o r, give to undercl8ssmen'?
A. Th e best advice. in addit ion 10
th at of h ig h aca d emic
ac h ieveme nt is for students to
become involve d in campus
affa irs. The person wh o o nl y goes
to cl ass du ring the day an d at
n ight re tu rns home to do
homewo rk will ge t little from h is
ex perience at N.S .C. Education is
n o t so l e l y d e rived fr o m
knowledge in cl ass but is also
gained from interaction bet ween
peopl e and is also gained from a
concerned attitude about the
environment around you which
includes the social , political ,
athletic and academic .
Q. What is the senior class doing
this year?
A. Our executive board has
worked hard to have a
sophisticated an d sedate prom for
the senior class. The Prom will be
held at the Americana in New
York , our first choice , and will
feature either a male or female
vocalist. We have decided against a
rock group for this occasion, for
this is a romantic occasion , the
culmination of four years of
work. and not a teenage dance .
A hayride and boat ride up the
(Cnn u nu,·d ,,n P:1)!~ 7)

Seeking Senate Reconsideration
The following day the Council
this decision ar bitrarily. Instead not only approved the program,
he told the students to make the but also requested Dr. Weiss to
request of the Faculty Senate and · cancel all classes for the 15th. An
the Student Council; if these amendment ·was added appealing
groups recommended cancellation to the Faculty Senate to
of classes, Dr. Weiss promised to reconsider their request for only
request approval from NSC Board three hours, so that the Senate
and Council requests to Dr. Weiss
of Trustees.
The Senate met on September would be consistent.
I 8, and after much deliberation
The Faculty Senate must
en d orse d the activities, but reconsider their action not only
requested only three hours of because the Council has appealed
classes be cancelled for the to them, but because in principle
Memorial Service.
the Senate has agreed to the
cancellation of classes and it
(Continued from Page 2)

I
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seems so petty to argue whether it
shou ld be three or , four hours or
seven and two-thirds hours.

to make his request.
"I also informed him Mr.
More important , this issue
Kenneth Wilson that if the could be a portent of future
Faculty Senate and th e Student dealings between students and
Council recommended that the fa cu I ty . Th c f ac u I ty has
college be closed an d that a day of responded so half-heartedly to the
dialogue be con ducte d, J would serious efforts of a significan t
take that recommendation before port ion of the studcn t body .
the Board of Trustees and request When the issues arc peculiarly
that they approve the plan ."
NSC's , how is the Faculty Senate
A motion from Student go ing to respond'? Arc they goi ng
Council containing support for to wait until an unnecessary
the moratorium (plus) a pica to confrontation is unavoidable
the Faculty Senate to reconsider because they can't agree on the
their decision was passed at the fine print? Arc they going to si t
September 19, meeting.
and debate the number of hours
The veteran fraternity of NSC , while the school around them
Alpha Sigma Mu , provided the crumbles for eternity?
Moratorium committee with a
Rather than a threat , these
100% unanimous endorsement, question s go to the heart of
while Dr. Weiss again stated ". . . student dissatisfaction throughout
that the whole matter be the country. And our faq1lty is
cond uc te d on the h ighcst notorious for its unwillingness to
intellectual plan possible , and get involved and make a
moreover. all veiwpoints be commitment to the real problems
represented."
of today.

Whether it is cowardice or
ignorance which inhibits faculty
involvement, the students of NSC
will continue to press an
understanding of the issues at
hand and will conduct activities
lasting all day October 15th.
And if classes are not cancelled
on that day , perhaps we can
embarass a few members of our
faculty into helping us understand
the nature and problems of the
War. Perhaps they might even
teach us something.

se CU r •Ity

~

Cj

ICo ntinuL·d from Pa~ c 4)

Teachers Falling Behind
In N.J. ECONOMIC Status
(Cuntinucu from Pagt' 2)

earned their master' s degree, teachers with the same experience average
only $8 , I 00. Without the added degree , they earn less. The average
deficit to teachers - about $3,000.
After 10 years, gra duates in engineering average $13 ,716; in
accounting $14 ,2 9 2; in sales $ 14,544 ; and in general business $ 13 ,776 .
New Jersey teachers with IO years of experience average about
$ I 0,000, but only if they have taken an additional 30 college credits
beyond the master's degree. Teacher deficit : $4 ,000.
3. Wom~n, who once found salaries higher in teaching than in
other professional fields, now find them lower .

Women college grt1duates who enter business and industry this
year receive a beginning sala ry averaging $7,944. This is 20 per cent
higher than the $6 ,600 being offered the typical beginning teacher in
New Jersey
·
., 4. Cost-of-living increases are canceling out whatever salary

However , he in turn , suggested all
kinds of magical implications , increases teachers have been able to win.
including the possibility that we
Recent research by LIFE magazine shows cost-of-living increases
somehow diffused our arms have all but wiped out normal salary raises in the past decade. The
through the glass window and worker must have increased his salary by 50 per cent just to remain
opened the door from inside. "We even in 1959 purchasing power. For example , LIFE reports, a person
know all these old tricks ." he said. wi10 earned S5 .000 in 1959 an d has since been raised by $2 ,500 has
Anyway, he let us go . but ga ined only $290 in real dollar power. A person earning $ 10,000 in
before he did , he remembered the 1959 who has been raised $5,000 has really gained only $575. Even the
fact that he had to check I.D .'s to cxccu live who ha s gone from $50.000 to $75,000 in the past decade
make sure that we were students has really ga in ed only $5 15 in 1959 dollars. Taxes and inflation take
and no t outside agitators. One the rest.
security cop turned to Dave and
Average teacher salaries in New J ersey have increased by abo ut 50
said, "It's alright , 1 know yo u Mr. per cent in the decade, NJEA repor ts. The 1959 average teacher salary
Lichenstein ." However. strangely was $5.530; in 1969 it was $8,425 . This increase of 52 per cent
enough, Dave was aske d to show represents practically no gain in purchasing power.
'
his I.D. while I was not asked my
5. Teachers elsewhere are increasing their salaries at a faster rate
name for identification, they than are New Jersey teachers.
simply let me go.
In other states. much improvement in teacher salaries has come
Actually, what worries us is from State-level action and appropriations, and the average salary for all
not the treatment we received but U.S. teachers has been growing at an annual rate of 5.1 per cent. In
the good chance that the College New Jersey , where teacher salaries are negotiated locally , the growth
Center was unwillingly left rate has been only 4.3 per cent.
opened all ay due to the poor job
Says Dr. Hipp : "New Jersey teachers are going backwards in
done by our security police .
relation to the economy. to salaries paid comparable professionals in
Tony Levi other fields, and to teachers everywhere else. Drastic action is needed ,
Dave Lichenstein immediately."
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such as a job and graduati on, and
the fact that professors place littl e
or no emphasis on th ese tests. l
might add that many other
sc h oo ls h ave aboli shed this
practice.
Q. Do you have any major Q. What are yo ur duti es as se ni or
pro blems on which yo u are class president?
wo rking?
A.
My
primary
function
class
president
is
to
A. I am attempti ng to imp rove th e as
plight of th e se nio r class by initiate and execute all se ni or class
w orkin g, th ro ugh the pro per functions, I also have a vote on
chann els , to elimin ate seni or final the executive board o f Student
exams. I fee l that the final s arc Org. , in addition to li stening to
unn ecessary fo r two reaso ns - - the the grievances. fr om members of
senior student has things other the senior cl ass and solving their
than schoolwo rk on hi s mind , probl ems.
(Co ntinued fr om Page 5 )

Hudson River will be held later in
the year. And if sufficient interest
is ge nerated , a senior di nne r-dance
will be held .

Sigma Beta Tau Fraternity·
Welcomes All To The
Evergreen Tomorrow N ite
Music By The BLT & M uffi n
8 :30Till Late

PAID ADVERTISEMENT

Revenge of Ozzie and Harriet
(Continu ed from Page 5)

supp'1sed to be sitting in my car , we should've been
running through green fields in slow motion , chasing
butterflies. (If a runaway tight,rope walker , and an
AWOL soldier could do it , why couldn't we?) We
should have been sitting on the beach with Annette,
Frankie, and the rest of the crowd listening to Jan
and Dean, and saying things like " cool" and
" neato ."
We weren ' t though! We were still in my
crummy car! Suddenly , l understood! It was all a
big lie! l leapt from the car and tried to run in slow
motion . I couldn ' t. . .. even with my sh oelaces tied
toge ther. I looked around for bu t terflies and found
mosquitoes. This couldn' t be! Where were the

beach-balls and the bronzed-skinn.e d kids? (Don' t bea pale-face!) This wasn' t happening to me! I was
part of the now generation! Where was the gang in
their Dune-Buggies flying through the air. I came
alive, why hadn' t anyone else? The Pepsi-generation
has dese rted me. " Goddamn Joan Crawford! "
l slithered back into the car , dejected . I took
my queen of rock and roll's hand in min e and
uttered those immortal words of parting; "cool. "
" Neato ," she whispered as she left .
She was gone, never to ente r my life again . the
one who had b rought me laughter now bro ught me
tea rs. I was alone. What went wrong? . The
se riousness of the situation now took hold of
me . ... Could it have bee n my mouthwash ?

Today: "I" As The Quest
(Continu ed from Page 5 )

Nota Bene

Attention "Tuned-In" F olk
can make the distinction . They are easily programmed by their
environment: the bearded and long-haired have surrendered their " Ready-Made" Art Exhibit in
identities and · personal values for someone else's - they have forgotten Little Gallery, ends Friday , Sept.
their visions, their quest . They don't live for themselves anymore - but 24th .
for someone else's ideals.
* * *
Da·1a Review, art and literary
Then there are the captives of the world of fashion . They have all
conformed; the very same people who expounded on non-conformity. journJI of NSC is now accepting
They want to put DOW Chemical and the Tobacco indust1y out of entries for the 1969 Winter
business - because if they don't the ugly little war in Southeast will Edition at the Dana Office or
continue . The same people who manufacture what you' re wearing, may mailbox No.I 5 .
* * *
be the same ones who manufacture fatigues for our buddies in the
Delta Sigma Pi Sorority is
service .
All this, to tell you what Bob Dylan told me: How does it feel lo sponsoring a Toy Drive for the
Essex County Children's Shelter
be on your own; a complete unknown; like a rolling stone .
Man , it feels great. To quote the writing on the toilet wall , on Thursday, September 25 ,
Friday , September 26 , and
"There' s nobody else like me -- in this damned world."
Remember , man , do your own thing - out of your own volition Monday, September '.;9. Please
Support!
and sec yourself first before you look to your fellow man.
The Young Mens Kiwanis Club
of NSC' needs new members . It
needs YOU! Apply at KIO!.
Tuesday, the College Free Hour.

* * *

On Tuesday, September 30 ,
1969 , Ben Pierce ai1d Jim
Harrison, members of student
c ouncil, will hold an open
meeting , during the college free
hour, with any members of the
student body to discuss campus
problems or to answer any
1uestions you ma y have about
•luden t council .

FUNKY TANK VEST
(FOR HIP GUYS 'N GALS)
WORN OVER A SHIRT
PURPLE AND A BUNCH OF
COLORS
$5 .. . YOU BJ:TTER BELIEVE ll

Space age wrench.
Su ppose you 're up in space and you need to t ighten
th e outside of your space vehi cle.
V✓ 1e ll . .. if you u:,e :rn or cJi n:i ry powe r wrench, yo u
know wh at llap pens 1 You spin around. Not th e nut.
But wi th thi s new space virench , th e nut turn s- not
you 1
Neat7
You bet. And we've got all kind s of fasc inatinr, equipment des igned special ly fo r way out the re . And lots fo r
.i 11 11t 0 11

way down here, too .
If you're a scie nce or engi neeri ng grad uate ana
you·re lookin g for a good place for you r t alents, be an
off icer, a leader, on th e Aerospace Team . The U.S. Air
Force is t he largest sc ientific and resea rch organi zati on of the space age.
You'l l.be ri ght wh ere t he breal<Jthroughs are . . . brea kthroughs such as better ways to t ighten a nut.
Pre tty exc itin g if yo u're looki ng for a new twist.

UNITED S f/\ TES /\IH FOl !CE, Bo.< A, Dept. SCP 99, fb i dolph Air Force Bu',e, Tcxa5 78148
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1-,0;:;: ADDRC SS
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HEAD FO R THE BUt..L SH ED IN
. .. SOUTH ORANG E
MONDAY & THURSDAY ' TI L 9
BUZZ T H E BARN 763·0440

AGE

VIL L AGE BAR N
23 Scotland Rd.,
So uth Ora nge 07079
( ) I enclose $5.00 . Send me the
funky vest (one size fits all), colors:

orange, tan, blue, beige , red, green.
My money will be refunded if not
satisfied. Add 50c pp . charges
Name ....... .......... .. .................... ...... ..
Address ............ ... . .. ...... .......... : ..... . ..
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Let's Go Mets
Waterman Organizes
Football Team.
At the co·nvocation last week,
Dr. Weiss announce d that a
football club would begin at
Newark State College during the
Fall of 1970-71 academic year,
and also announced a meeting for
all interested men. This was
indeed a forward step towards the
development of a football team at

W.R.A. Sports
In Full Swing
by Jennifer Perone

Women's sports have jumped
into the swing of things al Newark
State with Field Hockey , Archery ,
and Tennis ready for any and all
t::i join.
Archery is co-cd! All would-be
" Robin Hood 's·· arc invited any
Wednesday evening for th e ncx t
IO weeks sta rting Sept. 24 from
6-7:00 in gyms B and C, Dr.
Persinger is advisor. An Eastern
Colleges· Archery Tournamen t is
schedu led for Oct. 18. al
Glassboro State
so prac tice
now.
NSCs Fie ld Hockey team ha~
also set up tryouts and practices.
0 u r I st game versus Drew
University is already plµnnc d for
Oct. 18 . It 's a home game wi th
b ot h va r sity a nd J . V .
par tici pating. The team, organize d
so far , inclu des 2 retu rni ng
se niors, Lin da Smi th an d Chris
Robbi ns. Ju niors are Barbara Bell,
Ellen Dayo n, Carol De Lisa, Don na
Deter , On nalce Gaze, Arlene
J ac h e m . Rose Kr e tc hm c r,
Maureen Smith . Doris Weber.
Bobbie Freid rick an d Joanne
Paglia. Others in le res ted arc urged
to try-out. See Mi ss Venez ia or
managers Alana Th eve nt and Pat
Moore.
K ee p Tu es d ays 4 th or
Wednesdays 7 th free fo r Tennis.
Practices start fro m the 23 rd of
this mo nth . Matches ve rsus near by
coll eges will be played th is fa ll.
Even if you don't quite make the
Wim bleton Champi onships, yo u'll
learn an enjoya ble game that's
great fo r the figure too! Miss
Shi posh is advisor.

Newark State. Leading up to the
announcement were many
meetings etc. which were
discussed in last week's edi"tion.
Tuesday, the day set for the
meeting, brought sixty-six
prospective candidates who plan
to play next year. At the meeting,
Mr. Waterman discussed his plans
for the organization of the team
and his plan for the development
of the field and locker facilities.
He also told the athletes that
several schools have contacted
him in regard s to playing club
footl5all games next year, if the
Squires field a team. "The reason
we would have lo work on a club
basis,"' stated Mr. Waterman, "is
so that we can play agains t teams
in the same situation we arc in.
and not superior. also so that we
could award varsity letters,
whcrca ~ without a club we would
only be able to play freshman
squad~ and Jill varsity slat us could
be given." Mr. Waterman , who
will probably be assisted by Mr .
Andzel. said he would like to
work 011 :1 platoon basis, so that
more men could play. a11d also to
allow spccializalio11 of skills,
because there probably aren ·t
eno ugh men here who can play a
varie ty of posi tions. I-l e wou ld
also like to have a spr ing prac tice,
but ad<led th at it wo uld mean
sac rifo;es from eve ryone involve d.

• • •

Squire Snapshots

Bob Ebner, co-captain· of this
year's soccer team, is a man of
many talents and in tercsts. Bob
came to Newark State from
Clifford Scott High School in East
Orange where he lettered three
times in soccer in addition to
being selected tor the
all-conference· team at halfback.
He also lettered four years in
tennis, his sen ior year as captain.
At1 Industrial Education major,
Bob has continued his interests in
sports in addition to playing in
the brass section of the band, on
the Miss N .S .C. cxecu tive board. a
member or the Industrial Arts
Club, and being the treasurer of
Sigma Beta Tau fraternity . In
sports, Bob is in his third year of
soccer and will again play for the
tennis team. on which he has seen
much action in the past three
years as one or the top players.
On this year"s socce r team. Bob
remarks: "The late season start
will be a great help lo us, as rar as
gelling in shape and developing
skills. We lost a lot of experienced
players last year and the loss or
their skills will hurt 11. severely as
they played together for four
yea rs an d knew how eac h other
played . Our team this yea r is still
in th e process or ge tting
ac quain ted wi th each others
playing skills an d techniques. The
fac t tha t we will be using basically
th e same plays and the added
practice and ru nning should help
us grea tly, th e only thing else is I
wish we had more men come out
for the team. How we will do this
yea r will be easier to tell after the
game again st Paterson State nex t
wee k.

Notices

Bob Ebner - Co-captain of this year's soccer team .

A n yo n e i II t c.r c s t c d i 11
gy mnast ics please see Mr.
Andzel in the gym. Student5
arc work ing out Tuesdays and
Thursdays. College F ree Hour.

DO YOU

NEED IT?
Send in th is coupon if you want to lea rn how to earn a great
deal of mo ney for yo urself whi le operating your own excl usive
franchise on cam pus d istr ibuting Audio-Lites.

NA ME
SENSATIONAL NEW
SOUND-SENSITIVE
LIGHT UNITS

SCH OOL
A DDRESS
CITY

I

STATE

Z IP

MAIL TO:
Ame ric a n College D i s t r i but i ng Corp .
P . O . Bo x 636 , D e Ka lb , Ill. 6 0 11 5

• • •

Bob Ebner

Sport
There will be an organizational
mee ting fo r manage rs of the
I ntr a mura l F lag -Fo o tb a ll
League. It will be hel d al the
D'Angolio Physical Education
Building a t 3: 00 P.M . on
Septembe r 25. 1969 in room
D-1.

,•

Sept. 25 , 1969

The Essence of the 1970 Soccer Team . .. In Action

